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Introduction 
In this document, updated abundance index for the NPALB caught by the Japanese distant water 
pole and line fisheries were described and key points from the data preparatory meeting and email 
discussion s whether catchability changes around the late 1980’s and early 1990’s. 
 
 
Data and Method 
   Data used same as the data preparatory meeting held in Shimizu in November 2013. To 
investigate searching device (low temperature bait tank, sonar, NOAA receiver and bird radar) 
introduction during the analysis period, equipped percentage of each device were calculated.  
   Simple analysis to investigate each vessel effect on CPUE was conducted by GLM compared 
with results both without vessel ID and added vessel ID in explanatory variables.  
   Estimating abundance indices after separating at certain year was described in the previous 
document (See Kiyofuji and Ijima, 2013). Following model configurations were applied. 

 
An unbiased relative abundance indices can be calculated as follows; 

 
where 𝛼 is the estimate year factor for the binomial GLM, 𝛼 and 𝜎2 are the estimated year factor 
for the positive catch (lognormal) GLM and the standard error of 𝛼, respectively. 
 
 
Results and Discussion 
Table 1 represent NPALB catch by the JPN DW PL (ton) in each quarter in area for estimating 
standardized CPUE, indicating that main season likely shift after late 1980’s from quarter 2 to 
quarter 3. Figure 1 shows ratio of equipment (black: low temperature live bait tank, br1: bird radar, 
br2: high-powered bird radar, sonar and noaa: noaa satellite meteorological information receiver). 
One significant changes of catch was that catch in quarter 3 increased after 1990 and this was due to 
changes of fishing area (Kiyofuji, 2013) for targeting albacore with more fat. Low temperature 
biattank was first equipped on 1981 with keeping lots of baits and high survival rate for long period. 
The 1st generation bird radar was developed in 1987, that was radar adjusted to show a bird and 
birds school around 15 miles of rada. The 2nd generation bird radar was introduced in 1991 with 
being searching area about 25 miles. NOAA receiver began to use for searching fishing ground in 
1988. Sonar has been started to develop and introduced in 1980’s. After introducing these devices, 
ratio increased and almost all vessels have every device after 1992. 
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Individual vessels are identified by licence number and call sign, however, the licence num-
ber of individual vessels has changed on every five years and licence renewal occurred in 1987,
1992, 1997, 2002, and 2007. For the distant-water pole and line fleet, a reference table with
year, ship name and license number has been created in each year. This table was used to
create a unique vessel index in the logsheet dataset. The few logsheet records that had no
associated record in the vessel reference table were deleted from the data set. Core vessel
for analyzing defined as operating five years continuously and more than ten days a year.
Data were removed if the vessel was not satisfied these criteria. Number of unique vessels
and identified vessel were shown in Figure 2.

The vessel registration data revealed that a considerable number of vessels retired from the
fishery in the late 1980s-early 1990s, although some of the vessels continued to operate in the
fishery throughout the next two decades. During the 1990s, new vessels continued to enter
the fishery replacing vessels that retired from the fishery. Fleet has reduced to about 25 core
vessels in the more recent years (2009-2012) (Figure 2).

The delta-lognormal indices are calculated by multiplying the two sets of indices. The first-
step of the model was implemented as the presence/absence of albacore catch for a fishing day
and modeled to estimate the probability of non-zero catch of albacore (binomial model). The
second step was modeled the positive albacore catch for a fishing day (zero catch records were
excluded). Standard error for delta-lognormal model was derived from the method described
by Shono (2008b).
For comparison reason, three different model configurations was applied as.

1. log(CPUE + const.) = year + qtr + latlong + ϵ, ϵ ∼ (0,σ2)
2. log(CPUE + const.) = year + qtr + latlong + V esselID + ϵ, ϵ ∼ (0,σ2)
3. Delta-lognormal (Lo et al., 1992)

• 1st Step: estimate non-zero catch rate
log(rate) = year + qtr + latlong + V esselID + ϵ, ϵ ∼ binominal

• 2nd Step: estimate positive catch
log(CPUE) = year + qtr + latlong + V esselID + ϵ, ϵ ∼ (0,σ2)

An unbiased relative abundance indices can be calculated as follows;

Indices = exp(α̂)
1+exp(α̂) × exp(β̂ + σ̂2/2)

where α̂ is the estimated year factor for the binomial GLM, α̂ and σ̂2 are the estimated year
factor for the positive catch (lognormal) GLM and the standard error of α̂, respectively.

Results and Discussion

Figure 3 shows recent five years spatial distributions of effort (vessell-day), total albacore
catch (ton) and albacore catch ratio. Effort were identified in area between 140◦E-180◦E and
25◦N-45◦N (Fig.2 (a)). Albacore catch were higher in area south of 35◦N (Fig.2 (c)).
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Figure 2 shows that abundance indices from GLM with year+qtr+latlong (black) and 
year+qtr+latlong+vesselID (red) and ratio of indices without vesselID to with vesselID. Ratio of 
indices has been increasing through analysis period, indicating that vessel has increased their 
catchability. 
 
Summary of this document is as follows; 

! Searching device on JPN DW PL has been developed from early 1980’s to early 1990’s. This would 
changed their fishing manner and cathability. 

! Decadal and spatial changes of fishing ground formation were observed from 1980’s to 1990’s. Catch 
in quarter 3 increased from 1990. These could be due to change of demand of albacore with more fat. 

! Simple analysis to examine vessel effect on CPUE indicate that vessel itself increased their 
catchability. 

 
From these summaries, it is still difficult to determine the actual turning point (year) with changing 
their chatchability, however it is likely changes their fishing manner with introducing searching 
device or demand of fish market. 1989 is one candidate for separating JPN DW PL taking into 
consideration of fishing manner or catchability changes. 
 
Figure 3 shows that relative abundance index of NPALB caught by the Japanese DW PL (dashed 
gray: presented by the data preparatory meeting; solid black and red: separated index before and 
after 1989). Both trends were similar to that presented at the data preparatory meeting, but their level 
were slightly changed. Table 2 – 6 represent each GLM diagnostics and estimated abundance 
indices. 
 
 
Reference 
Kiyofuji, H. and Ijima, H. (2013) Standardized CPUE for albacore caught by the Japanese pole and 
line fishery in the northwestern North Pacific Ocean. ISC/13/ALBWG-03/03. 
 
Kiyofuji, H. (2013) Reconsideration of CPUE for albacore caught by the Japanese pole and line 
fishery in the northwestern Pacific Ocean. ISC/13/ALBWG-1/10. 
 
Lo, N. C.-h., Jacobson, L. D. and Squire, J. L. (1992) Indices of relative abundance from fish spotter 
data based on Delta-Lognormal Models. Can. J. Fish. Aquat. Sci., 49: 2515-2526. 
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Table 1. Total albacore catch by the JPN DWPL in the area for estimating standardized CPUE  
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Table 2. Definition of the predictor variables included in the model. 
Variable Data Type Description 
year Categorical unique year 
qtr Categorical unique quarter 

1. Jan.- June. 
2. Jul. – Dec. 

latlong Categorical 5 o x 5o 
vesselID Categorical Unique vessel ID 

 
Table 3. Anova for 1st step (a) and TYPE3 ANOVA for 2nd step (1972 – 1989). 
     (a) 

Variable DF Chisq Pr (>Chi) 
year 17 4614.3 132815 < 2.2e-16 *** 
qtr 1 14218.5 118597 < 2.2e-16 *** 
latlong 39 11129.1 107467 < 2.2e-16 *** 
vID 207 3891.7 103576 < 2.2e-16 *** 

     (b) 
Variable SS Df F Pr (>F) 
year 1795 17 5.5 < 2.2e-16 *** 
qtr 843 1 682.7 < 2.2e-16 *** 
latlong 2632 38 56.1 < 2.2e-16 *** 
vID 2199 207 8.6 < 2.2e-16 *** 

 
Table 4. Anova for 1st step (a) and TYPE3 ANOVA for 2nd step (1990 – 2012). 
     (a) 

Variable DF Chisq Pr (>Chi) 
year 22 69743 89273 < 2.2e-16 *** 
qtr 1 69742 85014 < 2.2e-16 *** 
latlong 39 69703 76247 < 2.2e-16 *** 
vID 79 69624 75232 < 2.2e-16 *** 

     (b) 
Variable SS Df F Pr (>F) 
year 1926 22 83.1 < 2.2e-16 *** 
qtr 843 1 144.5 < 2.2e-16 *** 
latlong 2632 36 28.5 < 2.2e-16 *** 
vID 2199 614 7.6 < 2.2e-16 *** 
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Table 5. Abundance indices for NPALB caught by the Japanese distant water pole and line between 
1972 and 1989 for quarter 1 and 2, and quarter 3 and 4.  
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Table 6. Abundance indices for NPALB caught by the Japanese distant water pole and line between 
1990 and 2012 for quarter 1 and 2, and quarter 3 and 4.  
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Figure 1. Catch from catch table by the JPN PL (ton) and ratio of equipment (black: low 
temperature live bait tank, br1: bird radar, br2: high-powered bird radar, sonar and noaa: noaa 
satellite meteorological information receiver. 
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Figure 2. (a) Abundance indices from GLM with year+qtr+latlong (black) and 
year+qtr+latlong+vesselID (red). (b) Ratio of indices without vesselID to with vesselID 
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Figure 3. Relative abundance index of NPALB caught by the Japanese DW PL (dashed gray: 
presented by the data preparatory meeting; solid black and red: separated index before and after 
1989).  
 
 


